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Get A Spring College Intern Paid For By The VAB
The VAB's newest member benefit; a Paid internship
Program designed to connect stations who need
workforce help with students interested in pursuing
careers in Broadcasting, is now accepting applications
for Spring 2022.

DOWNLOAD THE APPLICATION

Here's how it works:
Station applies through VAB.org to get 100% of
the internship subsidized.
VAB Awards Nomination Committee reviews
applications and selects up to three grantees.
Station finds and hires the intern on their own.
VAB writes a check to the station for $1,731.90
to pay 120 hours at $12.55/hour (VT minimum
wage) + 15% towards payroll taxes.
Application deadline is January 7, 2022 (you
don't need to have found the intern by that date)

Poynter Webinar for Journalists Tuesday 1/4:
"Fighting Fakes and Truth Decay"
VAB is partnering with other state broadcasters
associations to bring local journalists the last in a
series of four webinars led by Poynter's Al
Tompkins, Tuesday, January 4th at 12:00PM

"Fighting Fakes and Truth Decay"

REGISTER HERE

Where does information come from and
who is behind it?
Why do people spread disinformation?
How can you detect fake photos?
What is metadata and what will it tell you?
What does every journalist need to
understand about algorithms?
See the newest tools fakers use to alter
video and audio.
How to use polysearch tools to get to the
root of an images’ origin

WKOL-FM Raises $200,000+ for Camp Ta Kum
Ta
Congratulations to WKOL's Mark Knight and Jon
Brooks for hosting the successful 23rd annual
Camp Ta Kum Ta radio thon December 13th-17th
on KOOL105.
By the time the 25 hour radio thon was over, it had

raised $200,638, but donations are still rolling in!
The excitement this event brings every year shows
that radio is still an emotionally effective medium
to bring great results.
This signature event brings the true meaning of
giving during the holidays. What an effort!

Job Openings at Stations Around Vermont

Sports Reporter, Newscast
Producer, Graphic
Artist/Promotion Producer,
Weekend Meteorologist/MMJ,
Chief Meteorologist, Digital
Reporter, Digital Sales Manager,
Multimedia Journalist, Newscast
Director, AM Reporter, Account
Executive, News Anchor

Programming Personalities,
Managers, Account Executive

Media Specialist, Host for All
Things Considered, Chief
Financial Officer (CFO),News
Producer

Photojournalist, Sports
Anchor/Reporter, Multimedia
Journalist, National Sales
Assistant, Chief Photographer,
Meteorologist, Sales Account
Associate, Newscast Producer

Broadcast Media Production
Adjunct
Senior Account Executive

Utilizing your state broadcasters association to post job openings earns you EEO Credit! If you have a job
opening you would like the VAB to publicize, simply email a description to vab@vab.org

This Week at the FCC
Every week, the attorneys at Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP in
Washington D.C. provide a summary of the regulatory and legal actions
of significance to broadcasters within the FCC. They also provide links to
information about how these actions may affect your operations. Read
this week's summary as well as summaries from past weeks at:

https://vab.org/this-week-at-the-fcc

